THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 2007

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

*Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Sen. Kenny, Bernard F.
A240 [Bodine, Francis L./Chatzidakis, Larry], Missing persons, Alzheimers, juv-concern
A2506 [McKeon, John F./Roberts, Joseph J./Abano, Nelson T./Voss, Joan M.+25], Autism diagnoses registry-maintain;$500K
A2322 [Barnes, Peter J./Johnson, Gordon M./Steele, Alfred E./Dixman, Patrick J./Abano, Nelson T.+6], Victims of crime-revise statutes
A4065 [Conaway, Herb/Pantier, Michael J./Roberts, Joseph J./Vainter, Huttle, Vandre/Greenwald, Louis D.+31], Autism-concerns Early Intervention Prog.
A4059 [Roberts, Joseph J./Mayer, David R./Voss, Joan M./Whelan, Jim/Greenwald, Louis D.+20], Autism med. research/treatment-expend fd
S218 [Karcher, Ellen/Weinberg, Loretta], Victims of crime-revise statutes
S484 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Madden, Fred H.J.], Sex offender monitoring prog.-estab.
S1802 [Cardinal, Gerald/Girgenti, John A.J], Court fees, cert. concerns
S2255 [Weinberg, Loretta], Patricia’s Law-model Missing Persons Leg
S200 [Inverso, Peter A./Buono, Anthony R.J.], Missing persons, Alzheimers, juv-concern
S2658 [Weinberg, Loretta/Karcher, Ellen+3], Autism-concerns Early Intervention Prog.
S2659 [Weinberg, Loretta/Loretta/Coniglio, Joseph+3], Autism med. research/treatment-expend fd
S2647 [Rice, Ronald L./Turner, Shirley K.J.], Earned income tax prog.-expand elig.
S2654 [Vitale, Joseph F.J.], Burial and transit permit-ees concerns
S2706 [Vitale, Joseph F./Rice, Ronald L.J.], Work First NJ prog.-concerns
S2723 [Ceslola, Andrea R./Allen, Diane B.+11], Autism diagnoses registry-maintain;$500K
S2737 [Madden, Fred H., Jr.], Child care ctys.-haz. discharge grants
S2758 [Karcher, Ellen/Buono, Barbara], Hist. preserv. proj. grants:$11M
S2783 [Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Tobacco manuf. pmty.-concerns
Pending Referral:
S2741 [Karcher, Ellen], Farmland preserv.-grant incentives:$15.3M
S2753 [Buono, Barbara/Allen, Diane B.+3], Env. infrastructure proj.-appropri. fds.
S2754 [Smith, Bob/Ascella, Nicholas+3], Land-recreation & conserv. purpose:$40M
S2755 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Madden, Fred H.J.], Farmland preserv. purposes:$45.15M
S2756 [Lesniak, Raymond J.J.], Soil and water conserv. grants:$30.66M
S2760 [Lance, Leonard], Farmland preserv., non-profit org.$36M
S2777 [Lesniak, Raymond J.J.], Voice over Internet Protocol-concerns
For Discussion Only:
S2495 [Bark, Martha W./Littell, Robert E.J.], Preserved farmland-devel easements

Senate Economic Growth Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
S2660 [Vitale, Joseph F./Buono, Barbara], Farmland purposes;$45.15M
S2755 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Madden, Fred H.J.], Farmland preserv. purposes:$45.15M
S2756 [Lesniak, Raymond J.J.], Soil and water conserv. grants:$30.66M
S2760 [Lance, Leonard], Farmland preserv., non-profit org.$36M
S2777 [Lesniak, Raymond J.J.], Voice over Internet Protocol-concerns
For Discussion Only:
S2495 [Bark, Martha W./Littell, Robert E.J.], Preserved farmland-devel easements

Senate Environment Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
S2660 [Vitale, Joseph F./Buono, Barbara], Farmland purposes;$45.15M
S2755 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Madden, Fred H.J.], Farmland preserv. purposes:$45.15M
S2756 [Lesniak, Raymond J.J.], Soil and water conserv. grants:$30.66M
S2762 [Smith, Bob], Env. infrastructure proj.-makes changes
S2783 [Vitale, Joseph F./Buono, Barbara+2], Env Infrastructure Trust-make proj loans
S2787 [Adler, John H./Sacco, Nicholas J.J], Riparian land, Jersey City-concerns
SCR141 [Ascella, Nicholas], Env Infrastructure Trust-approve plan
For Discussion Only:
S475 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Littell, Robert E.+4], Pub. Dam Rehab. Proj. Bond Act

Senate State Government Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Coniglio, Joseph
S2192 [Singer, Robin W.], PERS-concerns accidental disab. bent.
S2615 [Singer, Robin W./Vitale, Joseph F.+1], St. pension, annuity fds.-investment
S2695 [Cordey, Richard J./Lesniak, Raymond J.J.], Pres. and vice-pres.-concerns elections
S2780 [Connors, Leonard T.J.], St-owned real prop., cert.-auth exchange
SR71 [Madden, Fred H./Bryan, Wayne R.+8], Harvesting organs in China-concerns

Senate Transportation Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.J.
A2965 [Stanley, Craig A./Payne, William D./Stack, Brian P.J.], Hwy. entry/exit ramps-concerns
A2070 [Bodine, Francis L./Chivukula, Upennda J./Johnson, Gordon M.+1], Community Mobility Training Prog.
A3538 [Chivukula, Upennda J./Munoz, Eric+11], Wheelchair secrecy-concerns
S1424 [Sacco, Nicholas J.J.], Recreational veh.-concerns
S2573 [Karcher, Ellen/Madden, Fred H.+5], Wheelchair secrecy-concerns
S2697 [Inverso, Peter A./Turner, Shirley K.J.], Pleasant T. Macon Hwy.-design.
S2708 [Doria, Joseph V.J.], Mv sales, off-site-concerns
S2724 [Sacco, Nicholas J.J.], Mun. off-site parking reg.-concerns
S2743 [Doria, Joseph V.J.], Eminent domain-revise cert. procedures
S2746 [Ascella, Nicholas/Scutari, Nicholas P.J], Community Mobility Training Prog.
S2609 [Lesniak, Raymond J.J.], Environment Protection dept.-concerns
S484 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Littell, Robert E.+4], Pub. Dam Rehab. Proj. Bond Act

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Speaker
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 2007 (continued)

Assembly Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asm. Pou, Nellie
A3954 [McKeon, John F./Chivukula, Upendra J/Prieto, Vincent], General Appropriations Committee
A4030 [Prieto, Vincent/Mayer, David R./Moriarty, Paul D./Greenstein, Linda R./Albano, Nelson T./Vas, Joseph +4], Energy Efficiency in Buildings Act
A4259 [Chivukula, Upendra J/Greenwald, Louis D./McKeon, Robert M.], Digital media content expenses-tax credit
A4343 [Whelan, Jim/Burzichelli, John J./Manzo, Louis M./Epps, Charles T.], Env. infrastructure proj.-makes changes
A4345 [Greenstein, Linda R./Conaway, Herb/Moriarty, Paul D.], Env. infrastructure proj.-approving f.ds
A4346 [McKeon, John F./Vas, Joseph/Drew, Jeff/Albano, Nelson T.], Env. Infrastructure Trust-make proj. loans
ACR262 [Fisher, Douglas H./Connors, Jack/J. Stender, Linda], Env. Infrastructure Trust-approve plan

Assembly Education Meeting 12:00 PM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asm. Stanley, Craig A.
A3738 [Blee, Francis J./Quigley, Joan M./Stanley, Craig A./Vas, Joseph +3], Interscholastic athletic prog.-concerns
A3803 [Greenstein, Linda R./Johnson, Gordon M./Lampitt, Pamela R./Vaineri Huttel, Valerie], Harassment prev.-pub. sch.-concerns
A4256 [Scalera, Frederick-Voss, Joan M./Prieto, Vincent +1], Interscholastic prog.-establishing
A4272 [Panter, Michael J./Pupils, reside on fed. prog.-concerns
S993 [Bouzo, Barbara/Bucco, Anthony R.-3], Harassment prev.-pub. sch.-concerns
PENDING INTRODUCTION AND REFERRAL:
A4336 [Stanley, Craig A./Caraballo, Wilfredo/Pou, Nellie/Vas, Joseph/Drew, Jeff/Albano, Nelson T.], Sch. Dev. Auth.-establishing

Assembly Environment and Solid Waste Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asm. McKeon, John F.
A3275 [Panter, Michael J./Fish and Game Council-concerns
A3864 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Highlands Region, pinelands area-concern
A1156 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Panter, Michael J./Greenstein, Linda R.-2], Energy efficiency standard-cert. product
A4211 [Panter, Michael J./Greenstein, Linda R.], Renewable energy sources-concerns
A4285 [Manzo, Louis M./Epps, Charles T.], Recyclable material, cert.-concerns
PENDING INTRODUCTION AND REFERRAL:
A4331 [Connors, Christopher J./Rumpf, Brian E.], St. owned real prop., cert.-auth. exchange
A4332 [McKeon, John F.], Coastal and Ocean Prot. Council-establishing
A2624 [Bodine, Francis L./McKeon, John F.], Asm. Statewide Flooding Leg Panel-establishing

Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asm. Cohen, Neil M.
A1511 [Oliver, Sheila Y./Greenstein, Linda R./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa +2], Wrongful death act-amends
A3289 [Cohen, Neil M.], Domestic insur. co.-concerns investments
A3882 [Cohen, Neil M.], Svc. contracts-concerns
A4068 [Burzichelli, John J./Schaer, Gary S.+13], Real Estate Installment Contract Act

Assembly Health and Senior Services Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asm. Conaway, Herb
A445 [Vas, Joseph/Degan, Patrick J./Vas, Joseph/Drew, Jeff-4], Hosp. Infection Reporting Act
A1890 [McKeon, John F./Vaineri Huttel, Valerie], Flavored tobacco products-prohib. sale
A2225 [Van Drew, Jeff/Albano, Nelson T.], Ovarian cancer awareness campaign-establishing
A2228 [Diegan, Patrick J./Egan, Joseph V./Barnes, Peter J.+1], Pharmacy Discount Act
A3228 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Egan, Joseph V./Barnes, Peter J.+1], Environmental Infrastructure Trust-make projects
A3804 [Greenstein, Linda], Highlands Region, pinelands area-concern
A3864 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Highlands Region, pinelands area-concern
A3955 [Cryan, Joseph], Resource family parents-concerns

Assembly Housing and Local Government Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asm. Green, Jerry
A565 [Panter, Michael J.+1], Sch. dist. budget info.-disclosure
A3307 [Prieto, Vincent/Mayer, David R./Moriarty, Paul D.], Constr. industry-regulates
A1126 [Gusciora, Reed], Hist. site prop. tax exemp-clariifies law
A1129 [Roberts, Joseph J./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Mun. Rehab., Econ. Recovery Act-concerns
A3289 [Quigley, Joan M./Prieto, Vincent+Epps, Charles T./Manzo, Louis M.], Newborn infants-concerns safe placement
PENDING INTRODUCTION AND REFERRAL:
A4330 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie], Landscape architects-review reg.
A4341 [Gordon, Robert M.], St. owned prop. sale-establish, special fund
A4342 [Panter, Michael J.], Real prop., surplus-St. Treasurer sell
PENDING INTRODUCTION AND REFERRAL:
A4107 [Handlin, Amy H/Thompson, Samuel D./Holmedel Twp.], surplus prop.-concerns

Assembly Human Services Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asm. Cryan, Joseph
A2937 [Quigley, Joan M./Vandervalk, Charlotte/Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Greenstein, Linda R.-9], Newborn infants-concerns safe placement
A4078 [Cryan, Joseph], Work First NJ prog.-concerns
A4160 [Greenwald, Louis D.], Co. welfare agencies-concerns
A4335 [Cryan, Joseph], Resource family parents-concerns

Assembly Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asw. Greenstein, Linda R.
A960 [Munoz, Enrico/Vas, Joseph +42], Jessica Lunsford Act
A2144 [Greenstein, Linda R.], MV accidents-owner prov. info.
A2844 [Gusciora, Reed]-2, Mun. prosecutors-concerns
A3762 [Bames, Peter J.], Remove confidential status-investigators
A3955 [Greenwald, Louis D./Lampitt, Pamela R.-2], Sex offender release-notify community
A3339 [Greenstein, Linda R.], St. agencies-dispute resolution
A721 [Inverso, Peter A./Garcia, John A.], MV accidents-owner prov. info.
PENDING INTRODUCTION AND REFERRAL:
A4330 [Lampitt, Pamela R.], Permits mun. to enact regulations where sex offenders may reside
A4339 [Greenstein, Linda R./Baroni, Bill], Jessica’s Law-problems

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asm. Johnsson, Gordon M.
A541 [Hackett, Mims], Firearm theft-report within 72 hrs.
A4025 [Quigley, Joan M./Roberts, Joseph J./Prieto, Vincent], Winemaking fac.-creates new alco bev lic
A4340 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Internet Dating Safety Act creates
S1099 [Codey, Richard J./Palaisa, Joseph A.-2], Wireless phone use in mv-primary offense
S1977 [Codey, Richard J./Girgenti, John A.+16], Internet Dating Safety Act creates

Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asm. Chivukula, Upendra J.
A3301 [Stender, Linda/Vaineri Huttel, Valerie/Gusciora, Reed/Greenstein, Linda R./McKeon, John F.], Global Warming Response Act
A4338 [Chivukula, Upendra J./Prieto, Vincent]-3, Voice over Internet Protocol-concerns

Assembly Transportation and Public Works Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ Chair: Asm. Wisniewski, John S.
A4088 [Wisniewski, John S.-1], Waterfront Commission Act-amends
A4172 [Gusciora, Reed], Veh., cert.-new penal, illegal operation
A4314 [Wisniewski, John S.], Automated traffic enforcement-concerns
A4087 [Cryan, Joseph], MVC-makes various org. changes
A3869 [Greenstein, Linda R.], MVC-makes various org. changes
A3803 [Greenstein, Linda R.], MVC-makes various org. changes

State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex
MONDAY, JUNE 18, 2007

SENIATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President
Voting Session: Board list to be announced
MONDAY, JUNE 18, 2007 (continued)

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Kenny, Bernard F.
A3024 [Schaer, Gary S./Whelan, Jim/Wolfe, David W./Malone, Joseph R.+6], Finan. literacy pilot prog.-estab.
A3983 [Chatzidakis, Larry/Stender, Linda/Chivukula, Upendra J./Rooney, John E./Van Drew, Jeff+5], Compact fluorescent light bulbs-concerns
S2101 [Sarlo, Paul A./Doria, Joseph V.+2], Finan. literacy pilot prog.-estab.
S2114 [Buono, Barbara/Kean, Thomas H./Smith, Bob+19], Global Warming Response Act
S2631 [Sarlo, Paul A./Buono, Barbara+1], Compact fluorescent light bulbs-concerns
SCR137 [Buono, Barbara], Sales/use tax 1% imposed-prop tax reform
Pending Referral:

*Senate Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton NJ
Chair: Sen. Adler, John H.
Considered:
to be a member of the Board of Examiners of Electrical Contractors:
Robert A. McCullough of Tuckerton to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Casino Control Commission:
Linda M. Kassekert of Pennsauken to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Credit Union Advisory Council:
Shirley Spruill of Somerset to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Local Finance Board:
Honorable Susan Bass Levin of Cherry Hill to replace Chairwoman Charlotte DeFilippo, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
Interviewed:
to be a Judge of the Superior Court:
Arnold Goldman of Lakewood for the term prescribed by law.
Margaret Goodzeit of Warren for the term prescribed by law.
Francis Hodgson, Jr. of Surf City for the term prescribed by law.
Steven F. Nemeth of Point Pleasant for the term prescribed by law.
Dennis R. O'Brien of Fair Haven for the term prescribed by law.
Anthony Picheca, Jr. of Far Hills for the term prescribed by law.
James Den Uyl of Beach Haven for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the University of Medicine and Dentistry of NJ - Board of Directors of University Hospital:
Thomas M. Jackson of Morristown for the term prescribed by law.
Leslie Z. Celentano of Bedminster to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be Commissioner of the Department of Human Services:
Jennifer Velez, Esq. of Summit for the term prescribed by law.
to be the Ocean County Prosecutor:
Marlene Lynch Ford of Toms River for the term prescribed by law.

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 2007

*SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

NJ Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM
Commission Offices, 7th Floor, 153 Halsey St., Newark, NJ

MONDAY, JUNE 25, 2007

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 2007

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced